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COMING WALKS IN
THE PARK
SEPTEMBER

Saturday 7th From Ecology Centre car park (Perry lakes
Dr) 10am. Part of the WA Wildflower Society’s Children’s
Day event.
Saturday 14th From Ecology Centre car park (Perry lakes
Dr) 9-10.30am.
Saturday 21st From Ecology Centre car park (Perry lakes
Dr) 9-10.30am.

OCTOBER

Tuesday 1st From Ecology Centre car park (Perry Lakes
Dr) 5-7pm. This family night stalk walk is supported by
the Town of Cambridge, which will provide supper. Bring
torches. RSVP on Town of Cambridge website.
Sunday 20th From Tuart car park (Perry Lakes Dr),
9-10.30am.

NOVEMBER

Sunday 3rd From Camel Lake car park (Perry Lakes Dr),
9-10.30am.
Saturday 9th From Camel Lake car park (Perry Lakes Dr),
9-10.30am.
Please wear closed shoes and dress for the weather.
Check the BGPA website (see back page), to confirm
details closer to these dates, and for dates after these
months. RSVP only required where indicated. There will be
no walks in December, but summer sunset walks will begin
in January.

VALE: RUBY JOHNSON BOLD PARK GUIDE
Ruby Johnson,
one of our first
guides to be
trained, passed
on in June
after a period
of ill-health.
Ruby was a very
enthusiastic
guide, warm
and friendly,
who loved
sharing stories
RUBY JOHNSON
about the Bold
Park bush, its use by Noongar people, and
the early Europeans who had owned the land
before it became parkland. She was active in
a wide number of groups other than Friends
of Bold Park Bushland, including the Friends
of Kings Park, and she volunteered weekly at
the WA Herbarium for many years. She was
an avid bushwalker and cyclist and went on
many travelling adventures. She also enjoyed
giving family and friends home-made jams and
preserves and other baked goodies, generally
made with her own fresh produce. Ruby led a
very full and active life and we are grateful that
she chose to devote some of her time to sharing
her knowledge of Bold Park!
Our condolences to Ruby’s husband, Bill, and to
her wider family.

A SITE FOR SOARING EYES
by Steve Lofthouse

LITTLE EAGLE

We’ve recently seen a pair of Little Eagles
(Hieraaetus morphoides) soaring above the
bushland in Bold Park. With a body length of
about 50cm and a wingspan of 1.2m, they are
much smaller than the more famous Wedgetailed Eagle. However, they are closely related
to the largest ever bird of prey, the extinct
Haast’s Eagle of New Zealand. Little Eagles
come in one of two colour “morphs”. The light
form has a white or pale brown body with a bar
of white feathers across the undersides of their
wings, while the dark form has a medium-brown
body and generally darker brown features
across its wings. While similar in appearance
to other medium size birds of prey like the
whistling kite, they can be identified in flight by
the way they hold their outstretched wings flat
while soaring in tight circles.
In the past, Little Eagles would have mostly
hunted possums, small wallabies, quenda and
other birds, however nowadays their main prey
are rabbits. They hunt by soaring through the
air, using their excellent eyesight to spot prey
before rapidly dive-bombing down on to it.
While less than 1kg in weight themselves, they
can kill prey up to 1.5kg in size and carry up

to 500g of weight while flying. They prefer
areas of open forest and woodland with hilly
land that creates updrafts for them to soar
on. These factors make Bold Park the perfect
environment for Little Eagles to thrive,
which is rare within the surrounding urban
environment.
In the southern parts of Australia they breed
from late winter through spring, high in a
large tree. The nest is a platform of sticks up
to 70cm wide with 2-3 eggs laid in a shallow
depression lined with green leaves. The
female does the majority of the incubation
and brooding while the male hunts for food
that he brings back to the nest. Rather than
regurgitating food, the parents will delicately
tear off small pieces of meat to feed to their
fluffy, white-feathered chicks. They begin
to grow flight feathers at 3-4 weeks of age
and take their first flights at about 2 months.
While we haven’t seen the current pair
nesting in Bold Park yet, keep an eye on the
sky the next time you are walking through
the park and you might be lucky enough to
catch a glimpse of these beautiful birds flying
overhead.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP FOR NORMA CALCUTT

NORMA CALCUTT WITH PREMIER RICHARD COURT - BOLD PARK 1998 DECLARED

Our early leader, Norma Calcutt, was awarded Life
Membership at the Annual General Meeting in
May.
Norma joined the Friends in August 1987, a few
months after we were established as an activist
group to save Bold Park from proposed housing
and road developments. She arrived at one of
our early rallies and very quickly became heavily
involved. Although we were always a strong team,
Norma was the ‘front person’, our key lobbyist and
strategist. She was a dynamo, fuelled by a strong
passion to protect the park from development.
She was articulate and persuasive; a workaholic
who expected the highest standards from the rest
of us. Like all good leaders, she was a visionary;
she could see where we were headed. She also
knew how to get there. Her practical skills included
a formidable talent for lobbying, and the ability
to delegate to others in the highly motivated
team. She herself took on a wide range of tasks,
from lobbying politicians and other decisionmakers, to rounding up support from the scientific
community, writing media statements, submissions
and newsletters. As well as fighting the Bond
Corporation’s planned housing estate and
addressing the urban zoning of land throughout
the park, she was involved at a hands-on level
with road realignment of West Coast Highway that
impinged on the park. She worked very closely

with our member, Phil Drayson, who was elected
to the Perth City Council to fight for the park from
within Council.
Norma successfully applied for a series of bushcare
grants over the years before the BGPA took on park
management, including surveying and pegging of
Bold Park and the mapping of priority weed species.
After the BGPA was established in 1998 these grants
became more collaborative. About ten years ago
Norma began to actively pursue her vision for a
program of guided walks in Bold Park, beginning
by investigating the idea’s feasibility and eventually
leading to a Lotterywest grant to employ a qualified
person to train our volunteer guides, and to and fit
out an office (part of Perry House). She also gained
funds from the BGPA for uniforms and bags for the
guides. She has been responsible for gaining well
over $100, 000 in grant moneys over about a twenty
year period, as well as other funds or in-kind support
she garnered before BGPA was established, such
as the interpretive brochure we put out in about
1988, using funds that included a $5,000 donation
from inventor and entrepreneur, Ralph Sarich, with
artwork done free of charge by well-known artist,
Elizabeth Rippey. This was the first interpretive
material produced for Bold Park.
Congratulations Norma: your Life Membership of
the Friends could not be more deserved by anyone
else!

30 YEARS OF BIRD BANDING AT BOLD PARK

BIRD BANDING

On 29 July 2019 the Bold Park Bird Banding Group
celebrated its 30th year of continuous bird banding in
Bold Park. Thirty years ago the Mount Claremont site,
south of Rochdale Road, was proposed for housing
development, but thanks to the hard work by many
individuals, including Boyd Wykes, the Mt Claremont
site was saved and remains a valuable part of Bold
Park.
Since Boyd started banding birds 1989, over 14,512
birds from 47 species have been banded with 2289.
The most common species banded are Silvereyes and
the oldest banded bird was a Rufous Whistler that was
recaptured again 12 years after it was banded. Most
of the recoveries occur close to where the individuals
were originally banded but Bold Park birds are
regularly recaptured at Herdsman Lake and have been
recorded on Rottnest, as far north as Guilderton and
as far south as Myalup.
The Bold Park site is staffed by volunteers and is one
of the longest continuously running bird banding
sites in Australia. It continues to provide invaluable
movement and morphometrical information that is
used to help conserve our native birds now and into
the future of a changing climate.
We encourage anyone who finds a banded bird
to report the band number and details of the find
to boldparkbirdbanding@hotmail.com or to the
Australian Bird and Bat banding Scheme (ABBBS)
https://www.environment.gov.au/science/bird-andbat-banding/get-involved/report-band-sightings We
will provide the reporter with a history of the bird
including its age, sex, and where else it may have
been recorded. Interestingly we have had quite a few
recoveries of birds that have been predated by cats.

This information is still valuable to us and we
would like to hear of those recoveries as well.
We appreciate the ongoing support provided
by Steve Easton and the BGPA staff. If you
would like any information about banding birds
at Bold Park please contact us.
Bold Park Bird Banders

VOLUNTEERING
REPORT
The Bush care volunteers planted over 800
trees and shrubs with the assistance from the
Friends of Kings Park on July 7th, plus another
300 plants a month later. This is in addition to
those that are planted and monitored by the
BGPA staff. You’ll be able to spot the planting
areas by the green plastic bags which protect
those seedling species which get eaten by feral
rabbits. Weeding is also underway, with less
Euphorbia seen in our patch than in previous
years. The Adopt-a-highwaygroup have held
a few meet-ups this year, removing rubbish
from the bushland areas alongside West
Coast Highway. This work keeps this important
frontage of the park looking its best so that
those travelling past can enjoy the natural
beauty of the bushland.

BOTANIC GARDENS AND
PARKS AUTHORITY UPDATE

BY STEVE EASTON • MANAGER BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION

RESTORATION
A slow start to winter pushed back the restoration program by several weeks extending control of woody weed
species and Pelargonium. Once the rain started weed control shifted to Veldt Grass in restoration sites in the
Oceanic and Eastern Gateway precincts along with the 2012 fire sites. The Friends of Kings Park Bushland Carers
also visited Bold Park for a Sunday morning planting session in the Eastern Gateway during early July. In addition to
the restoration plantings some of the less common bushland species have been incorporated into the horticultural
beds around the Western Australian Ecology Centre. Over time it is hoped the additional attention these plants will
receive will offer a valuable source of seed and cutting materials to be returned into the bushland during restoration
plantings.Advanced Tuart trees have been planted along the Oceanic Drive verge to complement the mature trees
in this area.There will receive supplementary watering over the coming summers until they are well established and
rejuvenate the canopy in this area. As the weather continues to warm weed control will progress to highly invasive
bulbous species including Black Flag, Lachenalia and Corn flag. Spring monitoring will also be undertaken.
OPERATIONS
The timberwork on Reabold Hill received some attention with oiling taking place before the wet weather arrived.
Water Corporation contractors have installed retaining panelling along the boundary with Kulbardi Path. These
works have assisted in preventing soil washing onto the path during winter making the pathway easier to maintain.
WILDFLOWER FESTIVAL
September sees the return of the Wildflower Festival with a range of events to celebrate our amazing floral
biodiversity. The Friends of Bold Park Bushland will be providing walks as part of the festival highlighting fabulous
wildflowers of Bold Park. These floral walks will be complimented by BirdLife WA who are hosting their ‘What Bird is
That’ walk focusing on the avifauna of the area.
COMMUNITY ART INSTALLATION
With the help of the community an artistic installation has been built from hundreds of woollen wildflowers and is on
show in Kings Park throughout September. These circular creations of all sizes have been woven and crocheted from
colourful wool before being linked together to create the ‘Floral Regalia’ installation will be displayed in the Botanic
Garden.
FLOWERS IN FOCUS PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION
Due to the success of last year’s Fabulous Flowers in Focus this year sees a partnership with the Art Gallery of
Western Australia to display magical Western Australian
wildflower photos submitted by the public.
FRIENDS OF BOLD PARK BUSHLAND INC.
The best images submitted have been selected for display
PO BOX 4
in an outdoor exhibition in both Kings Park and the City of
FLOREAT FORUM
Perth this spring promoting the uniqueness and beauty of
FLOREAT 6014
Western Australia’s diverse flora – especially our wildflowers.
MEET THE PAINTER
Meet painter Jen Mellor who will be working in-store in
Aspects of Kings Park on select days this September.
Jen’s passion to ‘en plein air’ (paint outdoors) inspires
the stunning botanical and seascape paintings that have
become her speciality. Jen regularly travels to Kings Park to
find inspiration in the gardens
AUSTRALASIAN BOTANIC GUIDES CONFERENCE
During September the Kings Park Volunteer Guides will be
hosting the 16th Australasian Botanic Guides Conference
in Kings Park from 16 - 20 September 2019. The conference
attracts local and international participants and will include
a visit to Bold Park as part of the planned excursions.
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